Do predator-prey 'waiting games' where prey hide from potential predators have inherently unstable evolutionary outcomes, making it impossible to generate quantitative predictions about hiding times? Fiddler crabs, Uca lactea perplexa, respond to potential predators by retreating into their burrows. Time inside the burrow during unprovoked retreats during normal activity provides a 'null model' to test whether sex, tidal cycle and body size affect hiding time from potential predators. Using experimentally created predator-like stimuli we found that males hid for significantly longer than females, and larger crabs of both sexes also hid for longer. This differs from burrow use during unprovoked retreats, suggesting hiding time varies depending on the potential risk of predation on re-emergence. If risk prior to hiding predicts risk on emergence, the closer the proximity of a predator-like stimulus when first encountered the longer crabs should hide. We confirmed this experimentally (stimuli at 0.5 versus 2.5 m). Finally, we tested whether males hide for longer when a predator-like stimulus approaches them directly rather than tangentially. None of three pairwise comparisons was statistically significant, but crabs hid less as the angle of approach became more tangential. These results suggest prey can use stimuli prior to hiding to predict predation risk on re-emergence, but studies on predators are required to test this claim. Finally, theoretical models must explain why hiding time has a lognormal distribution and low variance such that a predator can predict when most prey will re-emerge. For example, 95% of crabs re-emerged within 2.3 min of hiding.
Using experimentally created predator-like stimuli we found that males hid for significantly longer than females, and larger crabs of both sexes also hid for longer. This differs from burrow use during unprovoked retreats, suggesting hiding time varies depending on the potential risk of predation on re-emergence. If risk prior to hiding predicts risk on emergence, the closer the proximity of a predator-like stimulus when first encountered the longer crabs should hide. We confirmed this experimentally (stimuli at 0.5 versus 2.5 m). Finally, we tested whether males hide for longer when a predator-like stimulus approaches them directly rather than tangentially. None of three pairwise comparisons was statistically significant, but crabs hid less as the angle of approach became more tangential. These results suggest prey can use stimuli prior to hiding to predict predation risk on re-emergence, but studies on predators are required to test this claim. Finally, theoretical models must explain why hiding time has a lognormal distribution and low variance such that a predator can predict when most prey will re-emerge. For example, 95% of crabs re-emerged within 2.3 min of hiding.
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A common behavioural response to predators is hiding in a refuge. Animals in hiding must balance the benefit of predator avoidance against several potential costs. These include reduced foraging time (Koivula et al. 1995; Dill & Fraser 1997; Houtman et al. 1997) , lost mating opportunities (Kålås et al. 1995; Cooper 1999) , greater risk of territorial intrusion (Elwood et al. 1998; Díaz-Uriate 1999) , and physiological costs arising from suboptimal conditions inside refuges (Wolf & Kramer 1987; Martín & Ló pez 1999) . These costs and predation risk often depend on factors such as body size and sex (e.g. Backwell et al. 1998; Shine et al. 2000) that may influence optimal hiding duration. Surprisingly, there are few theoretical models of hiding duration (Lima 2002) . In a partial analysis, Johansson & Englund (1995) argued that the predatorprey 'waiting game' is a war of attrition with role asymmetry and an inherently unstable evolutionary outcome. If true, this makes it difficult to generate quantitative predictions about optimal hiding times (but see Hugie, in press).
Fiddler crabs, Uca lactea perplexa, live in individual burrows in mixed-sex colonies on intertidal mudflats. They are surface active for 6-8 h around the diurnal low tide when they feed, court and mate (Nakasone & Murai 1998) . When crabs detect a potential predator they usually hide in their burrow. Crabs also enter their burrow to replenish gill water, repair the burrow and
